Abstract-For dozen years, computer vision becomes more popular, in which o mn idirectional camera has a larger field of view and widely been used in many fields, such as: robot navigation, visual surveillance, virtual reality, three-dimensional reconstruction, and so on. Camera calibration is an essential step to obtain threedimensional geo metric informat ion fro m a twodimensional image. Meanwh ile, the omnid irectional camera image has catadioptric distortion, which need to be corrected in many applicat ions, thus the study of such camera calibration method has important theoretical significance and pract ical applications. This paper firstly introduces the research status of catadioptric omnid irect ional imaging system; then the image formation process of catadioptric o mnid irectional imaging system has been given; finally a simple classification of o mnidirectional imaging method is given, and we discussed the advantages and disadvantages of these methods.
I. Introduction
Camera calibrat ion is an essential step in threedimensional reconstruction; the calibration results directly determine the results of three-d imensional reconstruction and other applications. So the study of camera calibration method has important theoretical significance and practical applicat ions in computer vision and robot navigation. Generally speaking, Camera calibration is to determine the parameters fro m three dimensional geometry object to its twodimensional image in the camera mapping plane. In fact, the image that is filmed by the o mnid irectional camera has serious distortion, so if we want to use perspective projection information of these images, we must correct these deformed images into perspective projection images. Omn idirectional camera calibrat ion is not only different to ordinary camera calibrat ion but also more difficult. The ordinary camera maps the line to line, but the omnidirect ional camera maps the line to conic. Therefore, we have to study the problem of omnid irect ional camera calibrat ion, aiming to find the linear solution. Now, there are two main methods to realize omnid irect ional imaging technology: the first is a mosaic-type approach; the second one is to use special camera, which mainly contains fish-eye lens camera and catadioptric lens camera. The difference between them is that the former is offline but the latter is online. Ultra-wide o mnidirectional imaging technology which is represented by fish-eye lens is very mature, so it is very difficult to have a new breakthrough in technology. Rotary stitching omn idirectional imag ing technology is used in less real-time demanding situations because of its high resolution and low-cost. Catadioptric omnid irect ional imaging system, which can directly get 360° large field without splicing and scanner parts, is more and more important.
In modern society, there are many co mputer v ision applications, such as surveillance, teleconferencing, robot navigation, and virtual reality, etc.; they also require a large field o f view (FOV). One effective way to enhance FOV is co mbining mirrors with traditional cameras, wh ich is called catadioptric imaging system. At present, a lot of catadioptric imaging systems have designed [1] [2] [3] . These systems could be separated into central class or non-central class by considering whether they have a unique viewpoint or not [4] . A single viewpoint is highly desirable due to its superior and useful geometric properties [5, 6] . Baker and Nayar [4] [6] introduce a uniform sphere model, which has good geometric constrain and convenience to study the properties of the image.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives research result of catadioptric omnid irect ional system and two kinds of lens of catadioptric omn idirectional system. Section 3 describes the catadioptric image format ion process and the classification of the methods of catadioptric camera calibration. In section 4 conclusions are given.
II. The Construction Process of Catadi optric Omnidirectional System
In 1970, the Un ited States, Rees proposes that increase the use of mirror image to achieve full visual fro m the trad itional system. In 1990, Yag i and Kawato [7] use the cone mirror in the omn idirect ional vision system. Hong [8] uses a spherical mirror forming omnid irect ional vision equipment. In 1993, Yamazawa [9] , who makes an o mn idirect ional v ision system with a hyperbolic mirror once again. In 1997, Nayar and Baker [10] theoretically analy ze and use the mirror image systems, at the same time they create an ideal parabolic mirror plus orthogonal projection lens imaging system. Then Y. Shiraim makes use of two hyperbolic mirrors and orthogonal projection lens to build up a catadioptric omnid irect ional stereo vision system, wh ich is vertical baseline. M. F. D. Southwell [11] , L. Conroy [12] , L. I. Cabral [13] and Ahuja [14] use a perspective camera and two mirrors that are linked to make up of an omnid irect ional stereo vision system. The same point is reflected by mirrors, it would perform d ifferent images correspond to the positions of different radiuses which these radiuses are outward divergent from the center. The system has the advantage of easy to solute the corresponding of the points and only use a camera, it reduces the complexity of the system, and installat ion is also more co mpact, but the shortcomings is the short baseline lead to a greater depth calculation error. Nayer [15] and Y. Shirai [16] make use of two mirrors and two cameras to make up the vertical baseline omnidirectional stereo vision.
In the same period, the o mn idirectional imag ing technology base on catadioptric mirror optical system has also become a research focus for scholars. They mainly study the parabolic mirror, hyperboloid mirror, sphere mirror [17, 18, 19, and 20] .
The simplest catadioptric omnid irectional imag ing system is made up of a tradit ional camera and a reflective surface, for example a panoramic imaging system (Fig. 1) . According to whether they meet the single viewpoint constraint, catadioptric omnid irect ional optical system can be div ided into single viewpoint imaging systems and non-single viewpoint imaging systems. Single viewpoint imaging systems meet p inhole imaging model that is the basic model currently in co mputer vision, however, single viewpoint has comp lex corresponding object-image relation, and the correction algorith m of perspective omnid irect ional image is co mp lex, as well as large computation. The viewpoint of non single viewpoint omnid irect ional imaging system is not a fixed point, but in a relatively s mall area, therefore, the object-image relation could be linearly, which make o mnid irectional projection algorithm simple.
According to the number of reflections, catadioptric omnid irect ional imaging system can be divided into two kinds, single reflector o mn idirectional imag ing system and mu lti-reflector o mnidirectional imaging system (we only consider twice-reflector in this paper). Single reflector omn idirect ional imaging system is used readymade imaging equipment, simp le, lo w cost, and single reflector that is easier to be designed and processed. But the disadvantage is no conducive for the system miniaturization; to obtain a large field o f v iew, reflector design is large and system integration is difficult. Mu ltireflector omn idirect ional imaging system ( Fig. 2 ) used mu ltip le reflections, it can obtain large field of v iew, mu ltip le reflections of surface are integrated to make the system small and compact, but the disadvantage is the complexity of optical structure design. 
III. The Calibration of Catadioptric Omnidirectional Camera
Traditional camera calib ration is a linear problem, catadioptric cameras is a nonlinear problem. The main purpose, researcher research catadioptric camera calibrat ion, is trying to find a linear solution to solve the nonlinear problem. Catadioptric camera calibration is a process that main to determine the focus e f , the coordinates of principal point P , scale factor r , and distortion factor s , and mirror parameter  .In this section we give a uniform model to calibrate central catadioptric camera and give a brief conclusion about the calibrate algorith m, for mo re details readers can read the paper in the references.
Catadioptric image formation process
Geyer [21] , who points out that the imaging process of all single -light catadioptric imaging, is equivalent to a two-step model through the imag ing unit ball. It has a good geometric constraint which is appropriate for the establishment of a unified model and features images are also easy to study. This imaging process model is extended by Ying [22] and J. P. Barreto [23] , and is widely used since then.
Sphere projection p rocess contain three-steps (see 
The methods classification of catadioptric camera calibration
There have many ways to classify these methods, such as Ying [22] divide the calibration methods into known the world coordinate system, self-calibrat ion, the projection of the line. Deng [24] divide methods into self-calibration, based on ball, based on line, based on point and based on the 2D object calibration. Duan [25] gives a classification that is self-calib ration, based 3D point, based 2D point, based line and based ball calibrat ion. In this paper we main ly divide the calibrat ion methods into six categories which contain based on calibration objects, self-calibrat ion and mixed object calibration. The methods based on calibration object includes based on three-dimensional control points, straight line, sphere, and one-dimensional calibrat ion object. Self-calib ration refers to calibrat ing a camera's projection rays, purely fro m matches between images, i.e. without knowledge about the scene such as using a calibration grid.
1) The method based on three-di mensional control points
A. Colo mbo et al [26] propose a method for calibrat ing catadioptric o mn idirectional vision systems. They make use of a set of points to find the parameters of the geometric image formation model. However, it makes no particu lar assumption regarding the shape of the mirror o r its position with respect to the camera. Camera intrinsic parameters and the mirror profile are given; the extrinsic parameters are co mputed by minimizing the distance between fiducial points and back-projected images. Aliaga [27] and Vasseur [28] , who propose calibration method based on threedimensional control point, they make use of the correspondence between three-dimensional coordinates of control points and two-dimensional image coordinate system to restore catadioptric camera's internal and external parameters. Wu et al [29] use two parallel circles which lie in a plane or two paralle l planes to calibrate cameras. They find the affine invariance of two parallel circles, and then develop the camera internal parameters' linear constraint by use of circular points' image. The advantage of this method is having good robust and only need two parallel circles. Deng et al [24] first use 3D catadioptric image of the elliptical boundary and the field of view (FOV) to in itialize internal parameters, then they use the relationship between the central catadioptric model and the spherical model, by DLT approach, to init ialize the external parameters and redefine the internal and external parameters, but the main point is initialized by nonlinear method. This method is not only need fitting a partially visible quadratic curve, but also fit for p inhole model and all central catadioptric cameras. Wu et al [30] introduce 1D/2D/3D scene points' invariable equations to linearly estimate the main points. Simone Gasparini et al [31] use DLT-like approach to calibrate central catadioptric cameras by using lifted coordinate. They lift 2D-2D ho mography matrix, and then use 12 pairs of points to calculate the homography matrix. They find that three images homography can recover the image of absolute conic (IAC), but for parabolic catadioptric camera just only need one image homography. One year past, L. Pu ig et al [32] also use DLT -like approach calibrat ing central catadioptric cameras by using lifted coordinate. They lift 3D word coordinates points, image points and 3D-2D pro jective mat rix H .Then they use 20 points to calculate H , and use singular value decomposition (SVD) deco mpose the projective matrix to obtain intrinsic and external parameters. The calibrat ion methods have the advantage of high precision, but requiring high accuracy calib ration blocks.
2) The method based on straight line
This method calib rate camera's internal parameters only needs the image of lines without any other informat ion, and Cholesky deco mposed the image of absolute conic (IAC). Geyer and Dan iilidis [33, 34] propose that using two sets of parallel lines or three lines to calibrate rotating and parabolic catadioptric cameras. Barreto et al [35] study geometric properties of the line under the catadioptric camera and applies it to calibrate camera. It proves that the rotational hyperboloid and rotating oval face require at least two lines' image to calib rate fully internal parameters, rotating parabolic require at least three lines' image to completely calibrate internal parameters. In [36] , Wu Fuchao et al present a novel approach to calibrate central catadioptric cameras fro m images of space lines under a single view. They first propose the relationship between points on the view ball and theirs catadioptric images, and calculate the main point under images of three lines; then they translate the main point to the coordinate original point and establish a set of constraints which permitted to calibrate any central catadioptric camera by using three or mo re lines without any prior information of the camera. This method not only improves the stability of calibrat ion, but also all parameters can be estimated at the same time, except the main points.
However this kind of calibrat ion method is neither accurate nor reliable, for it needs fitting a small arc to acquire the quadratic curve. Though it does not need to know the relative position of space line which is used to calibrate and the linear position relationship relat ive to the camera, it can only estimate the intrinsic parameters, can't estimate outside parameters. And, in general, if it involves a lot of 2D-3D lines corresponds, it is hard to find their image, because not all quadratic curve is a lines' image [37] . At last, J.P. Barreto and Arau jo [38] Find the sufficient condition of a quadratic curve fitting parabolic catadioptric line image, and gives the proof. 3) The method based on sphere
Ying Xianghua et al [22] g ive the calibration method based on sphere, and they establish the geometric invariant that could meet the global project ion contour, they analysis the method in calibration of d ifferent types of single optical center catadioptric contour is usually closed conic (ellipse),can get high fitting precision. Therefore, the method can get higher calibrat ion accuracy. This method cannot determine the focal length when the mirror parameter is unknown. After, they propose that the camera is calibrated linearly by modifying the image of absolute conic. But both of the two methods are degenerate to parabolic catadioptric camera [39] . H. Duan et al [25] address the degenerate condition, firstly, the contour of the parabolic mirror p rojection are visible ,wh ich can be use to initialize the intrinsic parameters, then they use the two antipodal sphere image under k ( 3 k  ) views which can provide the presentation of the two parallel circle-images. The image of circular points can be find, which is used to calculate the IAC.
4) The method based on one -di mensional calibration object
One-dimensional calib ration object is a group of collinear points which the distance between any two points is known. This method is more flexible than relative calibrat ion methods which are based on twodimensional and three-dimensional calibration object. There, in practice, is a high application value. Zhang [40] proves that the calibration is possible with freemoving 1D objects, if and only if one of the markers is fixed, and 1D objects which at least three co-line points under six or more than six times rotation can calibrate the camera. Deng et al [41] propose that if onedimensional calib ration object contain five or more points in the same line, through the one-dimensional calibrate object with 3 t imes or mo re general rig id motion, it will be able to calibrate the catadioptric camera parameters. It has two-step algorith m, first of all, the main point is calculated by using both onedimensional calibration object's image and the invariant that meet the main point; then, they use the information of orthogonal vanishing point which is imp lied by onedimensional calibration object's image to solve the image of the absolute conic linearly, and doing Cholesky decomposition on IAC matrix and determining the scale factor and distortion factor.
5) Self-calibration method
The camera self-calibration technique has been developed in recent years, and it is very important in camera calibration. Cu rrently, researchers focus on how to improve the calibration robustness and how to use these theories to solve practical vision problems. With the continuous development of the camera hard ware, some internal parameters are very close to the ideal value(such as the principal point is similar to the image center), when the precision is not high, we could consider the value of these ideals in order to simp lify the camera model, which simp lifies the process of selfcalibration.
Kang [42] proceeds directly fro m the scene image, and uses the constraint between the corresponding points of mu ltiple images to calibrate the camera. The advantage of this method is there is no need to know calibrat ion block. T. Svoboda [43] extends the perspective epipolar geo metry to the entire center catadioptric camera, e.g. geo metric properties corresponding to three-dimensional space-ray get the constraint equation of the image and results in all central catadioptric camera mirro rs. Ying et al [22] propose a novel method for the calibration of central catadioptric cameras using geo metric invariants. They prove that the projection of a line can provide three invariants whereas a sphere can provide two. Fro m these invariants, the intrinsic parameters constraint equations of catadioptric camera are derived. They propose two kinds of variants of this novel method. The first uses projections of lines and the second uses projections of spheres. One important conclusion is that the method based on spheres projection is more robust and has higher accuracy than that based on projections of lines has given. S. Ramalingam et al [44] make use of pure translation and pure rotation to get epipolar geometry constraint from the image match of the perspective rays, without knowing translation and rotation parameters. Ferran Espuny and José I. Burgos Gil [45] propose an algorithm for the self-calibration of a smooth generic central camera fro m only two dense rotational flo ws; these two flo ws are produced by rotations of the camera about two unknown linearly independent axes which passed through the camera centre.
6) The method based on mixed object
This method can be used simu ltaneously calibrat ion objects containing mult iple calibration ob ject, such as point, point pair, line, circle, and sphere. Conformal geometric algebra (CGA ) is developed by Doctor Li Hongbo, and has become the mainstream of the international geometric algebra. CGA found a unified covariant algebra presentation to achieve the efficient computation of algebraic invariants, in order to achieve a unified geometric language to do classical geometric calculation [46] . C. López-Franco et al [47] propose that CGA frame can handle unified model with different catadioptric mirrors. Th is method is more convenient and higher accuracy. In which they give the point, line, circle, point pair and its reprojection [48] . They prove that the geometric algebra (GA) model is equal to parabolic catadioptric projection (Fig.4) . Parabolic catadioptric camera sensor is linearized by geometric algebra model but sphere model cannot. The geometric algebra model can be used in more complexity model and the calibrate object could be point, point pair, line or circle which can be presented linearly. But in this paper GA model is not suit for degenerate condition [49] .
IV. Conclusion
Traditional camera has a limit field of view (FOV); one effective way to enhance the FOV is to comb ine mirrors with traditional cameras, wh ich is called a catadioptric imaging system. Camera calibrat ion is to determine the parameters fro m three-dimensional point to the two-dimensional image point of the camera mapping plane. This paper firstly introduces the research status of catadioptric omn idirectional imaging system; then gives the image format ion process of catadioptric omnid irectional system; finally classified the methods main ly based on calibration objects, selfcalibrat ion and mixed object calibration. The method based on calibration object includes control points based on three-dimensional, based on straight line, based on sphere, based on one-dimensional calibration object discussing the advantages and disadvantages of some of these methods.
